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Connecting the
Energy industry
across Northern Australia

Our Vision

Our Values

Energy Club NT is the leading networking
organisation in Northern Australia providing a
platform to connect the energy industry and
stakeholders, initiate and sustain business
relationships and share information across the
sector.

Connection: Our purpose is to make meaningful
connections with members, sponsors, staff,
employers, students, associations, and other
industry stakeholders. The Club provides
networking opportunities and forums for industrylinked people. Members can expect a varied and
active networking approach from their organisation.

Our Mission
Energy Club NT is an industry aligned,
values driven organisation supporting a
wide demographic of professionals in the
energy sector including conventional and
unconventional oil and gas, gas manufacturing,
renewables and alternative energy sources.
The Club is a not-for-profit association fostering
professional relationships, business networking,
research and development opportunities and
collaboration that contributes to the growth of
the energy industry.
Energy Club NT provides forums benefiting
members and facilitating business opportunities
by connecting the growing sub-sectors of the
energy industry. We actively promote the service
and supply capability of the NT industry and
encourage positive engagement for continued
investment opportunity for the industry’s longterm sustainability.
Energy Club NT hosts various events to facilitate
thought leadership, diversified and challenging
dialogue relevant to the industry’s growth and
development, education and information sharing.
We welcome as our members, local businesses,
national and multinational companies,
government and professional service
representatives with an interest in the Northern
Territory energy industry.

Participation: Membership and sponsorship
of the Energy Club NT supports the growth
and sustainability of the energy industry in NT
welcoming participation from local, national
and multinational organisations. Our diversity of
membership encourages significant connection
across the wide demographic of the energy
industry.
Education: Energy Club NT is committed to
educating our members through information
sharing and raising awareness research,
development and training opportunities. We
support the introduction of energy career pathways
to NT high school’s students through mentorship
and industry speakers.
Inclusion: Energy Club NT has a philosophy of
embracing diversity. Through building our network,
we will bring our members, guests and industry
into the consciousness of community.

Our Future
Each year in the Territory we see plenty of opportunity and innovation for Investors, explorers, producers, contractors
and service and supply companies associated with the energy industry. The industry supports wider community benefit,
bolstering indirect local business through its development. It’s an exciting time to be in the Territory to witness the diverse
transformation this will bring to support the growth and sustainability of the NT energy industry.
Its encouraging to note that Australia is on the way to becoming a major player in the international LNG market and the
Territory is building its capacity to become a recognised global oil and gas hub. The NT now supports four LNG trains from
Darwin including the INPEX operated Ichthys LNG project, Darwin LNG and Prelude FLNG facility with significant opportunity
for additional processing facilities to be developed over the coming decade. These major projects have enhanced the
growth of expertise in the local service and supply chain and infrastructure required to ensure our jurisdiction is well
positioned for future development.

The potential for the growth of the onshore industry in the Territory is remarkable and has been recognised as an unrivalled
global precedent, rich in resources and prospective opportunity. Over the coming years the industry will see world-class
investment in the sector through exploration and production of unconventional oil and gas. Forecasts indicate that as the
industry grows, the Northern Territory will see game-changing economic growth.
With a positive decision to proceed with the development of the onshore gas industry, it is important that the industry,
government and supporting businesses work together to ensure safe and responsible outcomes to benefit the Territory.
Unprecedented interest into alternative energy continues to gain momentum with the innovative Sun Cable project looking
to find a home in the Territory and attention to hydrogen development paramount. The ability to export our sunshine is a
real possibility as NT emerges as an energy export powerhouse.
Industry support is essential for Energy Club NT to continue to deliver our services to our members and the wider business
community. The focus on building a strong brand and reputable industry profile for Energy Club NT and our stakeholders
has been a priority and will continue to be so as we build on our success. There are still many great initiatives and ideas to
be explored to ensure we remain relevant and provide value to our sponsors and membership.
Capitalising on our success so far, the foundation has been laid for an industry focused organisation that has proved
invaluable to the large number of national and multinational companies who have established operations and projects
already underway in the Territory, as well as those who will establish projects in the years ahead.
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Membership
Becoming a member of Energy Club NT not only provides you with a premium platform for industry education, networking and
connecting with others, but also introduces opportunities for professional development and participation in the industry through
forums encouraging dialogue and collaboration across the diversity of our membership.
Energy Club NT is an industry aligned organisation supported by the stakeholders operating in the energy sector and has built a
valuable reputation as an essential contributor supporting the Territory’s development.
Our forums help to build strong business relationships and actively promote the service and supply capability of the NT industry
and encourage positive engagement for continued investment opportunity and the industry’s long-term sustainability.
With an open invitation for diversity across the energy industry, we welcome members from all sub-sectors including local
businesses, national and multinational companies, government and professional service representatives with an interest in the
Northern Territory energy industry.
Members will receive exclusive access and discounts for Energy Club NT events and benefits with some of our aligned partners and
organisations.

Partnering with us
Club Sponsorship
Becoming a Sponsor is an effective and value adding way to compliment your marketing strategy to and
ensure heightened visibility and positive publicity. Sponsorship provides a great means of broadening brand
awareness by reinforcing your company’s credibility, image, and prestige by supporting initiatives in target your
markets.
Benefits that demonstrate how partnering with Energy Club NT is a powerful tool in profiling your company
include:

Community Involvement
and Giving Back

Create, Develop and
Enhance Credibility

Organisations that get involved with local events
send a clear message to all attendees that they are
genuinely interested in supporting our industry, and
the growth of the NT energy sector. Companies that
show generosity through participation will inspire
social interest, positive promotion and appeal to the
audience and wider community.

Your sponsorship will assist in the establishment of a
value driven and industry aligned organisation, such
as Energy Club NT, reaffirming a commitment to
developing a strong future for NT. Attending industry
events is important, but standing out in the crowd by
being a sponsor will highlight your organisation to a
captive and relevant audience.

Building Brand Recognition
Our membership and events target a diverse range of professionals working in the NT energy industry. Energy
Club NT aims to bring together those who will benefit from our targeted networking platforms and information
sharing.
As a sponsor, your logo will be displayed on a variety of materials including flyers, email, brochures, websites,
tickets, and signage – further increasing brand awareness. Being recognised as a sponsor will demonstrate
your support to industry members and the general public. There will also be potential to advertise and share
your corporate message with a company profile in our monthly newsletters and online blog.

Marketing Campaigns
and Media Exposure

Distributing promotional
merchandise

All events have their own marketing strategy to
ensure the event is well attended. Sponsors will
benefit from being promoted throughout the process.
Some events will have local media support and
campaigns reaching out to the Territory audience,
and also to those organisations operating in the NT
but who aren’t necessarily based here, providing
additional exposure and visibility to the energy sector.

Whether your company has been around for years
or you’re just starting out, keeping your brand front
of mind is essential to long term sustainability. As
a sponsor, you’ll have the opportunity to provide
branded merchandise and corporate information for
distribution to members and guests – a great way to
ensure your company is remembered long after any
single event.

A message from the Chairman: Hon. Paul Henderson
As Chairman of your Energy Club, I am proud to lead a Board of exceptional people from the private, public and
industry sectors who are committed to providing great value to members by way of using their expertise and
networks to provide high quality member events and services. We are really fortunate to have an exceptional CEO in
Sonia Harvey who works tirelessly and diligently in servicing and growing our membership and ensuring the club has
a strong balance sheet that can deliver fantastic events for our members.
The Energy Club only exists because of our members and sponsors. I thank you for your continued support and encourage you all to use
your networks to further grow your club and please consider the value of sponsorship to your business through support and recognition of
club activities.

A message from the CEO: Sonia Harvey
There is a clear movement in the industry for collaboration across the energy sub-sectors which will continue to
become more prevalent as we move towards our energy future. Hydrocarbons will continue to play an important role
in energy production, but the industry has showed a significant trend in adding alternative energy sources to the mix.
Adding into our already significant world class resources industry, continued exploration is underway showing
prospective onshore and offshore gas development opportunities and unprecedented interest in innovative solar and
hydrogen development. The expanding focus on the energy industry shows the Territory emerging as an energy export powerhouse.
We remain committed to delivering our services to the diverse energy sub-sectors to our organisation. I look forward to continuing to work
with the Board to implement our strategy, engage our members and recognise our sponsors for their contribution to our success. I’m
optimistic about the long-term future of the energy sector in NT, and the Club’s commitment to support our members across the region.
As Founder and CEO of Energy Club NT, I’m committed to the delivery of our vision, mission and values – everyday, with every decision.

Proudly supported by our Platinum Partners

Our Local Business Partners

